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Get start with Azure IoT Edge
on RAK831&RAK2245 Pi HAT

This tutorial can be used for “RAK831 + RPi” or “RAK2245 Pi HAT + RPi” LoRa gateway
with an Azure IoT Edge Docker running.

You can get RAK831 or RAK2245 Pi HAT LoRa gateway module here:
https://store.rakwireless.com/
Then do as the following steps to run Azure IoT Edge Docker on RPi which works with
RAK831 or RAK2245 Pi HAT.

Download and burn the base firmware
First, you need to download the base firmware from RAK website:
https://www.rakwireless.com/en/download/LoRa/Azure-IoT-Edge-Gateway#Firmware

Then burn the base firmware into a SD card according to the document:
http://docs.rakwireless.com/en/LoRa/RAK2245-Pi-HAT/Tool/How_to_write_LoRa_Gatew
ay_Image_to_Micro_SD.pdf

Configure Azure Server
Step 1: Open the link https://portal.azure.com to login your account of Azure, or create a
new account;
Step 2: You need bind a VISA card with your account;
Step 3: Open the following link:
https://portal.azure.com/#create/Microsoft.Template/uri/https%3A%2F%2Fraw.githubuser
content.com%2FAzure%2Fiotedge-lorawan-starterkit%2Fmaster%2FTemplate%2Fazure
deploy.json
Then you will see the following page:

https://store.rakwireless.com/
https://www.rakwireless.com/en/download/LoRa/Azure-IoT-Edge-Gateway
http://docs.rakwireless.com/en/LoRa/RAK2245-Pi-HAT/Tool/How_to_write_LoRa_Gateway_Image_to_Micro_SD.pdf
http://docs.rakwireless.com/en/LoRa/RAK2245-Pi-HAT/Tool/How_to_write_LoRa_Gateway_Image_to_Micro_SD.pdf
https://portal.azure.com
https://portal.azure.com/
https://portal.azure.com/
https://portal.azure.com/
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Just fill in them according to my above example (Spi Speed must be 2). You can learn
more details about it from here:
https://github.com/Azure/iotedge-lorawan-starterkit/blob/master/Docs/quickstart.md

Step 4: After filling in them, click “Purchase” to deploy. It may take 10-20 minutes.
Step 5: After deploying successfully, do as the following picture shows:

https://github.com/Azure/iotedge-lorawan-starterkit/blob/master/Docs/quickstart.md
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Step 6: Continue to do as the following picture shows:
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Step 7: Open the following page, and remember the contents of red box. It will be used in
the steps of configuring LoRa gateway:

Note: There should be 4 items on this page as the above green box shows, if it isn’t,
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please wait for 20-30 minutes. When you see there are 4 items, refresh the page;
Step 8: Click “Set modules” on this page:

Step 9: Click “Configure” as the following picture shows:

Step 9: Do you see the green box in the following picture?
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Just delete the content, and fill “rakwireless/lorawanpktfwdmodule_2245_831:1.0.1” in
that box. Then click “Save” and “Next” …, until click “Submit”.

Step 10: Do as follow to get the configuration of LoRa node:

Step 11: Open the following page and click the red circle:
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Step 12: Open the following page, and you will see the parameters which will be
configured into LoRa node, including Device ID, APPEUI, and APPKey:
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OK! That’s all about configuring Azure server.

Configure Your LoRa Gateway
Step 13: Make sure your LoRa gateway has accessed to internet, at the first time, you
need to connect your LoRa gateway with router directly through a cable, and the LoRa
gateway will get an IP address from router’s DHCP. Login on your LoRa gateway through
SSH;
Step 14: Execute the command “sudo nano /etc/iotedge/config.yaml” to edit the
configuration. Do you see the red box in the following pucture?

Just replace it using the content which i have ever reminded you to remember in the step
7 of “Configure Azure Server”.

Step 15: Restart your LoRa gateway, it may take a long time because the LoRa gateway
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need to download Dockers firstly;
Note: How to know whether your LoRa gateway has completed the Dockers installation?
Login your LoRa gateway through SSH, and execute the command “sudo iotedge list”, if
you should see the status of 4 modules are all “running”, that means you can do next step,
otherwise, just wait until they are all “running”:

Step 17: Now, open the following page in https://portal.azure.com to check whether these
modules are running. Just click “IoT Edge” and device name:

You should see the state of these 4 modules are all “running”:

https://portal.azure.com
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Great! You’ve completed the process of configuring you LoRa gateway.
More details please refer to:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/iot-edge/how-to-install-iot-edge-linux-arm

Configure LoRa node and join
Step 18: Login on your LoRa gateway through SSH, and execute the command “sudo
docker logs LoRaWanNetworkSrvModule -f” to see the real time log;
Step 19: Configure your LoRa node using the parameters you got in Step 12 of “Configure
Azure Server”:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/iot-edge/how-to-install-iot-edge-linux-arm
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Step 20: Start to join. If join successfully, you can send some data from LoRa node, for
example, “Hello”;
Step 21: You can see the following contents in the LoRa gatewat logs:

Do you see the string “Hello”? Yes, it is the data you send from LoRa node. This indicates
that you have configured your LoRa node and it has joined successfully.


